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~i~ CF~GPjiTIC~::S OF rr:t-·J;] 2i-m I3I..Ti'.Al.ICF, IST IlJF.L.}rrfiT 
( GT!-: Il1Fi~:~l~Y DIVISic~n IU TI:E HI GET D:=F;;NSE OF 

C?~IO};, ::2l~T.AAT~, F .I., 15-16 :T~:EU ... illY l £t15 
(LUZClT CJJTJ.IGlJ) 

(TersoncJ_.l E.iq)erience of a. Cc;~:-;:c:.21:,r Cor:r .. e . .nc?_er) 

HT'RCDUCTIOlT 

This Llonocra:J;-1; covers the operations of the 2nd Eattol-

.ion, 1st Infantry, 6th US Infantry Division in ti;e night 

defense of O~IOY, =.) .. T.l:~..t~T, T.I •• the nieht of 15-16 Februar:r 

1£45. 

The LUzm; Camt:aign, which embraced the orerations of 

tLe lst Infantry on EN!'J,LIT, was a nature.l develo;r:ent in the 

c;reat US offensive in the l'acific. By January, 1£45, i1.llied 

offensive o:perations in the Soutln·1est Pacific Theater had 

:progressed nortlnvan1 and westward to include the inve.sion of 

I.EYTl: Island in the PEILIITilJ:l;;S, thus c:,ffording United States 

forces tl:.c forward b2.se e.rea. re(iuired for an a.ttack on the 

n2Jn island. of I.UZOIT itself. The iL,:portont sea b2.tt1es in 

and neo.r FEILII'l'INE waters h:otd resulted in the destruction 

of Ja:~;<nese sea :~;6wer and a series of :powerful <l.ir sweeps 

across the FSILIPPil:ES had removed any threat of serious 

interferance with an attack on LUZON by J'a:panese aircraft. 

On 9 J'c.nuary 1945 the u.s. Sixth Army had landed against 

negli bi.le op:posi tion on LIJ;-GAYElJ Gulf, site of the main 

Japanese landing, in 1941, end had swiftly cleared the Central 

Plain of LUZON, penetrating to 1illfiLA. (See Kap A) J.)'y 11 

February most American, units 1rrere attacking well prepared 

.Japanese defenses in the r"ountains fringing the Central Plain 

and in EAHILA and were proceeding with the clearance of 

Southern LUZON. ( 1) 

(1) A-2, p.64 



On 29 January elements of the .Ari:erico.n XI Corps had land

ed at Z.AJ:i'IiALES and after stiff opposition in ZIG-Zi.G PASS on 

Highway 7 leading from SUBIC bi,_y toward l.AL;IJ,A, had cut across 

the neck of BATA.AH reninsula to contact U, S. troops from the 

:VwTILA area at DnrALU:PHIAN, 

TEE GEi.JI:Pw'..L SITUATION 

The Sixth Infantry Division, of which the lst Infantry 

was a part, had just completed the destruction of a Japanese 

armored division 2t J:WlJOZ, in NUEVA 1;CI.JA Province, and the 

capture of nearby SAH .JOS~ and RIZAL in the same province 

when the next missions \vere assigned, (2) 

On 11 and 12 February 1945 the lst Infantry, moved by 

motor to DINALUPIHAN for operation under XI Corps. At LtlU•

LUPiliAN, the regiment vms assigned the mission of seizing the 

important road net in the EALAl\"GA-PILAR area on the east 

coast of BATAAlT. (See ll1ap B) It will be noted that all nove-

ment from southern BATAAll and from the v1est coctst \vo.s channel-

ed throw;:h this area. Implicit in the mission waE" the task 

of locating and destroying Japanese forces in the regiu1ental 

zone of a.ction and of :preventing the escape to B.ATAAlT of .Jap-

anes e from EAlTILA, which \-ras unde:c he<:wy at t2.ck by the 37th 

Infant:ry Division and the lst Cavalry Division. (3) 

:I!::lements of the 38th Division vlould land on the southern 

tip of RATAAl; and \·:ould rush northwa.rd alone the coasts, 

rarticul<lrly tl~e more ir:;:rort=t ea.st coast. (4) 

ing on EXfj.JLF, Their strenc;th vra.s ver.:r ronc;hly estine.ted at 

A-2, r.lCl . ., 
.n-w 
A-s, r.38 
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Lost :f;C .. rt, Je.;:e.neze forces on ?.i:..J.1.A.A.j)~ consisted of tl~.rec 

.:;rou~s: ( ~ \ ~, 

or ~.·.i:icl~. he( :fled sot:tb.\:.rs_ro_ fr·cE cnc~.:::geue::ts en t::c e(-ec of 

the Central Flain; 

had escr;·:t;,·ed o.crcss tlJ.e bay from I.l./C:~IL.l!.; (c) sne,ll garrison 

O:.etc.~.cl-'.J::ent.s fx·or;: the ccaste1 "\riJ..le.Ges of l·li..r:f.JJJ.~ i tsclf. 

2llerLents c f tb e 39tL Infs.ntr~l, • lOth Ja;;ancs e Division t.ad 

been id.entifi cd. It l:ml tc be asstmed frou exr:eriences in 

earlier ence.scn:ents 'by tL.e 38th Tiivision in tho l3.tJ.T.i~UJ area 

:n.:IJ,JTFH33 tllat (1) the eneL<y 1 5 co:a;ont troo:o;s uov.lc. Le skill-

cd. in enall unit Cefensc, ~articularly in rough or jungle 

tenain; (2) any service troo~s encountered voulcl attemJ:t to , 

r.:2:ke UJ: in fanaticisrn for lo,ck of skill; (3) the Japsnese 

\·roulc, be l2.ckinc, in s.rtillei"J ane. <mti-tEnk defense but wo1.:ld 

be adequately equi:ppecl for isolated. O.efens e by swa.ll units in 

difficult terrdn; (4) his rhysical cond.i tion v10uld be satis-

factory. (5) 

The adv&ntage of terrc.in 12y vrith the c~efender·. EA.TJwT 

consists r,wstly of t'. o mountain rDa.sces extending successively 

d.ovm the :peninsula in extension of the ZJhGilES Eounta.ins. 

Along ricuch of the coast, }-articv.larly on the vrest, the :t;loun-

tains or ti"eir footlc.ills extend to the vrater's edge. These 

mountEdns are june;le covel'ed and shar:pJy dissected. .Along 

( 5) A-3 
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the northern part of the es.st coast ccnd on the southern ti:p, 

hovrever, there is a coastal plain \-rhich varies fror; lovr, roll

ing, D8rr:1Joo-covered hills cut oy J'arallel strearJs and ravines, 

found mainly neer the mountains, to flat lowl<mds planted in 

rice or sugar cane or, alone; the shore, broken u:p into high

banked fish:poncls. 

The vrea ther, on the other hand, favored the attacker. 

The e.ttack on LUZON had been cr.refully timed to coincic'.e vii th 

the dr<J see.son. Trafficability was excellent, affording the 

attacker rr:axin'llL., n:obili ty and erq;loyr:Jent of armor. Streams 

\·Jere at lov1 levels and TJncovered stre2mbe<ls 1·rere rele.tively 

firm, Vege.tc.tion 1·ras dry, and where necessary could be burnt 

away. 

U.s. troops suffered no h.•:portEmt logistica,l limitations. 

TEE ADVJJ::GE IliJ:'O BATA.Arf--DISPCSITIONS OF TEE 1ST H."FAJ.'i'l'RY 

The advance into BATAAJ} was ra:pid. vii th bat tal ions 

hedee-hopring, leading elements of the regiment stor:ped for 

the night et SAl\IAL on 12 February, and at ABUCAY on 13 Feb-

ruary. On 14 February the regimental objective, the BALJilfGA-
• 

PILAR area, vms secured and CoLlps.nies E and G vrere sent on to 

B.AliTluT PEQ.UEHO. 

The expected Japanese resistance to moven:ent south he.d 

not nw.terialized. Tl:ce only .contact with the enemy had in-

volved a small group escaping from 1WHLA who had atteu:pted 

to land at SALAL. Kost of these vJere killed; four or five 

escs,ped south1·mrd e.lone; the bsy shore. (6) 

On the morning of 15 February, the regiment r:roceeded 

with a. new mission. The occupation of FILAR had uncovered 

(6) A.:.;;;·· 
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the highway leaciing vrestward a.cross the peninsula to BAGAC. 

lienee, the 1st e.nd 3rd. be.ttalions vrere sent along the high-

way toward BAGAC. It was alone: this highvray that the major 

eneJLy forces were thought to be, and possession of the cor

ridor between PILAR and BAGAC vrould prevent enemy movement 

north and south in the motmtains. (7) 

The lst Field Artillery Battalion, as it came forward 

'IJJent into position in the vicinity of .ABUCAY, and the 1st 

Infantry CP a,nd train vras established in RALANGA. Compe.ny F 

was deta.ched from the 2nd Battalion e.nd was retained under 

the direct control of regiment for the protection of the line 

of communications. ( 8) 

The 2nd Battalion, less Company F, was sent to occupy 

ORIOli, the next importe.nt town to the south. Leading ele

ments of the battalion reached ORION at 1130 e.nd c>.ssembly 

areas were occupied pending the recei:Pt of a further mis-

sian. (S) 

NARRATIOH 

21iil BATU~,ION SITUATION 

The 2nd Battalion learned the.t it was to defend ORIOlJ 

shortly after it had closed on the tovm. There was received 

via ra.dio from regiment an order which had three iwporte.nt 

parts: (l) 2nd Battalion would "secure" (sic) the town of 

ORIOlT for the night e.nd be :prepared to resume the advance 

the following da.y; (2) one :platoon would be sent ahead to 

outpost the town of LHJAY, securing the bridge across the 

LILAY River which flovJS through the town; e.nd (3) road-blocks 

(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

A-3 
A-4, Personal knovJledge of author 
A-3 
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vlOUld be established on the roads and trails leading from 

the south ond east into ORIOR. 

Uron recei:pt of the regimente.l orde:c, the bztt2.lion 

corill2e.nder directed G Company ·to dispatch a :platoon reinforced 

as necessary to LIKAY to secure the bridge and turned over 

to the Heavy Weapons Company commander the mission of :pre

paring the :rlan for the defense of the town for the night. 

(The preparation and org2.nization of battalion overnight 

defensive perimeters had become more or less the S01? mission 

of the Heavy Weapons Compeny comrua.nder.) 

At about the time the order was received, a small grou:r 

of Filipino guerrillas reported to the battalion, They had 

been sent to tLe battalion by regiment and constituted a 

part of a larger guerrills. unit which was working under the 

control of the 1st Infantry, The guerrillas were attached 

to G Company for direction rending their active employment. 

The Commander, Company G designated his 3rd Platoon for 

the Lil:iAY out:rost n:ission. TLis platoon accor:,:p.o.nied by a 

foi'Ivard observer of the 1st Field Artillery and reinforced 

with a section of hecvy machine guns moved out prorq:tly. 

A number of factors cor:::rlicated the development of a 

defense :plan. 

First, the tovm of ORION and its surroundings should be 

exa.nined in some detail. (See Map C) ORION itself was typi

cal of the coasta1 towns of BA.TAAli and of most small tovms of 

LUZON. It wa.s located on the lovr (elevation one to two 

meters), flat coastal :plain at the point where the SAl\ VIN

CEJIITE River, flowing frorr, the interior rrlo1.mt<dns,emptied into 

EANILA B8.y'-. (10) 

(10) A-5, Appendix no.5 
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The tovm was laid out astride the river. The river 

forr~ed a lo.rge "U" which :partially enclosed the northern 

section of tovm 2nd fon:1ed a large s:pi t of lond along the 

ea.stern edc;e of town. River crossings in the tmm had con

sisted :prior to 1941 of a highway bridge, two light vehicu

lar bridces 01nd several foot bridc;es. All bridges had. been 

destroyed in the 1942 fighting, howeve~·, and a single one

way vehicular bridge had been reconstructed one block east 

of the original highway bridge. Fords vlere located east of 

tovn as shovm on the map. Except for the fords, the d.epth 

of the river was ur_knovm. The river banks varied from about 

eight feet at tLe bride;e to about five feet at the west edge 

of town, and. to the east descended gradually to a three-foot 

sea wall which extended from the mouth of the river southward 

along the bay slwre on the east edge of town. Vest of the 

bridge the mud bc,nks vrere steeply slo:pine; east of the bridge 

the banks were retained by steeply sloping concrete or rubble 

walls. 

The town, a-bout 1000 yards by 500 yards in size, was 

laid out in semi-rectangular blocks. The :.;rinc ii,al streets 

were the highv1ay, v1hich extended through the town nea.r the 

west edge, and an east-west trail, which crossed the high

way south of the river becoming the :principal east-west 

street as it entered the town. 'l'li th the exception of the 

highv;ay, which was a narrow two-way concrete or macadam road, 

the streets were quite narrow and for the most part unpaved. 

The most important building of the north section of town 

vms the stone, cathedral tYJ;e church e.nd its adjoining 

cemetary. In front of the church, i.e., between the church 

9 



and the highw&y, there was a le.rge, grass-covered o:pen area 

with a few trees on the north edge. This church yard was 

enclosed by a low, stone wall, The church was a strong, tile-

roofed structure. Its dome dor,;inated the tovm. There were 

at least tvro doors in the front. In the rear of the church, 

one or E;ore doors o:.:ened directly into the cemetary. The 

cemeta.ry consisted of e, maze of raised concrete and stone 

vaults heavily overgrown with weeds, It was surrounded by a 

stone VJall of about six feet in height which was tied in to 

the church at both ends, 

The most important building of the south section of the 

town was an old stone fort wrlich probably was used as a muni-

cipal building, The rear doors of this building o:pened into 

a large, stone-walled paddock, 
,, 

Other buildings of the town were maily of two types. 

The first type included Spanish-style stores and dwellings 

\·ri th first floors of masonry and u:pper stories of wood~ The 

second ty:pe consisted of native construction of thatched frame 

or bamboo dwellings and sheds. In many cases the wooden 

:portions of· the more subste.ntial buildings had been burned 

during the 1942 fighting leaving only weed-filled stone walls. 

It is important to note that with the exception of the church 

and probably the old fort, all buildings were at least in 

part inflammable, and in the case of the frame and bamboo 

structures, highly so. Only the stone structures afforded 

any protection whatever from gunfire or shell fragments, 

The north edge of the town \vas bounded by a small 

stream which crossed by culvert the highway about 400 yards 

north of tovm, then flowed southeast to the north edge of 

10 



town, thence eastward to empty into the river at its oouth. 

From the :point vhere the small stream turned eastward to 

:flow along the edge of the town, the ground <,long the stream 

~ms very lovl and swampy. In fact, a small group of :frame 

and thatch d\vellings north of the stream was reached by a. 

bridge and narrovJ mud causeway. 

·- The bay shore in the vicinity of ORIOlif \vas fringed with 

mangrove svraJ~TP or vli th other ty:res of salt water marsh. 

Tidal fluctuation was lovr and governed the :flow of the stream 

to the roint vhere it meandered froc the town tovro.rd the 

mountains. (11) 

On the fringe of the southern section of the town, a 

frarce school and several small associated buildings were lo

cated at the end of a street at tiie southwest corner of t·own 

and a number of small dv:ellings extended southward along the 

bay shore from the southeast corner of town. 

On its landward sides, ORION was surrounded by rice 

fields. South of town, the coastal :plain narrowed to a 

thousand yards or less at PA.c'IDAN POINT. About three thou

sand yards south of ORION, the low, bounboo and shrub covered 

foothills closed in to the shore line. 

extended northwestward so that southeast 

This higher ground 

and east of ORION 

the rice :fields gave vray to the shrub at a dista.nce of only 

about 1500 yards. Slightly to the north the coastal :plain 

widened to several thousand yards. Several small dry stream 

lines, in addition to the stre2Jils :previously described, 

>vandered across the rice fields. 

Roads led out of ORION in three directions. First, there 

(11) A-5 
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•~as the l'ie;l•.\Iay north to :t'ILAH and E.<\.LlC:GA. Second, the 

highva.;;r continued south to I.H\AY,. a distance of e.bout 7000 

yards, LA:T.AO, about 6000 ye.rccs beyond LL::AY, and tl1en on to 

the southern tir of EAT.AAlT. Third, the Ea.in ee,et->>est street 

of ORIOY continued \·.restw2.rd across the rice fields, degenera-

ting into a SlilC:cll tre.il sor.:e'>lhere in the fields.. This trail 

oonti:med onwo.rd ir:to t11e hiJ.ls tovrard the nountains. (12) 

A second iL:r:ortent factor was the 101;1 strength of the 

battalion; corr,J,:e.nies 11lere at a.bout 60% of authorized strength. 

The battalion had suffered hea:V'J casu<dties shortly before. 

Eo replace11ents had been received and few n:en ha.d returned 

from the Los:r;itals. Effective strength had been lowered 

further by the detachJ:Jent of F Company and the separate mis-

sior2 of the 3rd I'latoon of G Conpany. (13) 

A greater deficiency than the nunerical under-strength 

was the fact tha.t most of the leaders vrere relsti vely in-

experienced in their :r;ositions. The ba.ttalion coramander had 

assuned cornmand only a v:eek earlier. All company commanders 

had assUllled conm:and since the landing only a month earlier. 

One had commanded an infs.nt ry unit in c ombs.t for only one 

week; one had been vii th the regiment for only three weeks; 

the other two, :r;latoon leaders until only two or three weeks 

before, had he.d no experience in comrne.nding cmt:r;anies. The 

battalion executive officer elso had assw"ed his position 

since the landing. (14) 

Another im:r;ortant result of the earlier actions on LUZON 

was en attitude of fatigue. To a considerable extent the 

A-5 
Personal knovllec',ge of author· 
Personal knO\vledge of author 
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keen-edged offensive spirit which had :prevo:dled at tree time 

of the landing had been dulled. 

Although the 2nd :Battalion wa.s considered a seasoned 

outfi. t, cert&in other attitudes v1hich ha.d developed as a 

result of experiences in jungle warfare in liE:\Ii GUINEA, were 

to prove important. First, there was a reluctance to move 

about at niglt • There was a lack of confidence in night 

offensive action, and for tl:.e unit in con tact, J;revailing 

tsctics,l doctrine C'.id not incorrorate any sort of activity 

other than rerimeter defense. 

The rerin;eter itself had developed certain characteris

tics vrhich had paid off in the jungle and vrhich ha.d been 

carried along in the ta.ctics for the action in the more or•en 

terrain of LUZOJJ. Perimeters were usually small and tight-

visual and vlhisr·er contact had to be maintained between ea_ch 

"watch group" regardless of the darkness of the night. 11Iove

ment along and within the reriraete r was son;etines a danger

ous thing, as whenever tl:ere was a.ny doubt at all, any :person 

moving vras assumed to be enemy. Hight defensive patrolling 

vras not considered. Normal machine gun fires v1ere uncoordi

nated. Guns were enrloyed with swinging traverse with sectors 

of fire generally immediately to the front of the gun. 37mm 

anti-tank guns VTere employed on tr.e perimeter with cannister 

loads. Due to the extreme effectiveness of the cannister 

against grouped rersonnel, 37nllll's usually were sited to cover 

the most dangerous avenues of a:r::proach. Close-in defensive 

fires for nortars and artillery VTere carefully prearranged. 

60 ~J~ mortar fires, under the control of the company coL~~an

der, were :preregistered about 50 yards -- often less 

13 



around the perin<eter. 81 mm rilortar fires were a little 

farther out -- 50 to 100 yards. Artillery barr8£es were 

usually laid out parallel to the line gun target in order 

to get them in as close a,s possible to the position, 

about 100 ya..rds out. Concentrations ,,rere registered on 

likely assembly areas and routes of approach. (15) 

EVOLUTIC}J AliD OUTLilE!: OF THE BATL>LIOLJ DEF'.i:HSE PLAN 

It had bee ome apparent to the cor.m:ander, Heav-.f \Veo.pons 

Co1r,p2,ny, thcc,t his task vight not prove to be simple one. 

In tr"e first J:le_ce, \'lhat did reginent intend by the word 

"secure" in the ree:;imental order? As he saw it, it could 

have ei tller of two quite different r::e8nings. First, it 

could. mean quite simply 11 to deny to the enemy the tactical 

use of the to-vm." This -vrould rresent no rroblem in defense, 

for it could be accomplished by defendin&: a small portion of 

the tovrn \d th a tight be,tt8,licr;_ perineter of a size permitted 

by the troors ava.ilo;ble, by dE:fending a few imrortant area,s 

of the tovm, or even by este:l:Jlishing 2. bcttalion perineter 

in the open fields just outside the to\•m. On the otller hand, 

reciment rtieht rc_ean "to deny the enemy access to the tmm 

itself.'' This would present a ~ost serious defensive rrcb-

lem, even vJi tr. a full' strencth bc:.ttalion. (16) 

\•li th this problem in mind, the Heavy Weapons Company 

commander went to Commander, Company G, the senior company 

commander, to discuss it witL him. After discussing the 

pros and cons, they agreed tilat regiment :probably ihtencied 

a defense of the town itself, possibly to prevent any Ja:p-

anese outra,::;e of Hie townspeople v1ho had retun1ed in great 

Personal knov1ledge of author 
Personal :cnowleG.ge. Stater;:ent of Capt. (initials un
lmmm) Johnsey, 15 Feb. 1945 
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nunbers during the day. This, as was :.;ointed out earlier, 

'.,rould require a perimeter defense of the to1m, itself. Such 

a J,:erin:.eter would me~.sure about 500 yards in ~lidth and would 

approach 1000 yards in lene;th. Several factors would con-

tribute to weekness in such a defense. First, tr.e low 

streneth of the battalion coupled ~~i th the excessive size 

of the :perir.;eter would stretch the line very thin. Second, 

the return of most of the inhabitants would r,;el:e for a serious 

seouri ty hazard during the nigl:t. Third, the battalion would 

be s:pli t by the river and the nature of the town itself \•rould 

make contact ~~i thin the :perimeter itself difficult. 

Balanced against these v:as the fact that there had been 

no contact with enemy combat units since the arrival of the 

battalion on BATAAJ:T. There had been no re~.iable reports of 

the nearness of any enemy eler:1ents. 

·After wei,shing these factors, the two officers decided 

to enclose the town with a ;erimeter of small outposts rather 

than v1ith a continuous :perimeter. Since G Gom:rany (less the 

3rd Platoon) \'laS the smaller of the rifle corr;:panies, it 

would outpost the smaller ruorthern section of the town, and 

3 Company would be responsible for the southern section. 

G Com:.;any, however, would furnish :personnel for one road 

block. This plan vms expl<dned to the battalion co:mmander, 

The ~leakness of the :.;lan vras apparent, but sine e it seemed 

to be the best :rossible under the circumstances, he finally 

a:.;:.; roved. ( 17) 

'l'he :plan as finally worked out in detail was as follows: 

(See Hap C) 

a, Gon:.:.;any sectors 1-rere as the two company coramanders 

(17) Personal knO\vledge of author 
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had earlier d.ecided -- G Con::pany n<:>rth of. the river, E Com

pany south of the river. The river, inclusive to each com

pany, formed the boundary between the companies. 

b. The trcoCe of the perh;eter of out;osts vrould coin

ci(e roughly vii th the eclge of the town, the exact location 

to be cetermined by the rifle comiJany cornlllanders in conjunc

tion with the commander, Heavy 'i!eapons Company. 

c. The rerimeter would consist of small posts of three 

to five men each spaced at intervals of about 30 to 50 yards. 

d. The battalion heavy machine guns, less the section 

attached to the :platoon sent to in LIHAY, were distributed 

about the perimeter, single guns reinforced with one or two 

riflemen serving as some of the out:posts. 

e. Two road blocks, eaci1 consisting of a 37 mm AT gun 

and a rifle squad or half-squad \·Tould be established - one at 

the :point where the higlway from LHIAY divideO. at the south 

edge of town, 1md one 1ilest of tovm at tLe point where the 

east-west trail crossed a strecu;1 bed. 

f. The bo;>ttalion CP and aid station would be located in 

the church. The 81 mm mortars, mrJJ;:unition vehicles, and a 

kitchen would occur:y the churchyard. 

g. N"o fire plan \'las s:pecified, but it was SOP for com-

pany con:.u:anders to prepare plans for their 60 =mortars and 

for them to vrork out viith the Comrcander, Eee~r Vearons Corn-

pany the employment of the 81 :·,~1 mort;o.rs in their own sectors. 

Company SOPs called for the registration of defensive fires. (18) 

OHGAlJIZATIOlT OF TE:E m::REHSE 

The compmies were already in their assigned sectors and 

(18) A-9 16 



the oreE.nization of the <lefense ;roceeC:ed. Platoon boundaries 

and :positions of rlatoon le;;clers are as shown on Eap C. (19) 

Rifle conpEmy C:Ps were located in buildings. The site 

selected for the E Company CP was in a tin-roofed shed which 

r:;ight have served at one time as a market-place or as a v;are

house of tem;orary storage. It occu:pied a street corner just 

south of the river and one block e&.st of the highway. The 

G Company CP occupied a two story Sranish-type dwelling on 

the river bomk slightly east of the center of the G Coupcny 

sector, 

The rifle conpany uortars \·rere located near the CPs. The 

E Conrpany mort2.rs ,,rere euplaced below the highway embankment 

one block vrest of the company CP. The G Cor.1pany mortars occu

pied the yard of the house in \vhich the CP was located. This 

yard \vas surrounded by a lov; stone wall. 

Cor:rrauniccttions were laid out according to the SOP. ivire 

connected the coapanies \vith bo.ttalion headquarters and bc;.tta

lion hHd vrire comc;unication with regiment. l1l2•:ergency arrange

ments were rrmde for radio contact between the cor.:10anies cmd 

b2.ttE·lion Etnd bet\·:een bEJttolien and regi;;:ent (SCR 300 bet\'leen 

cor:rrwnies 2X>c' battalion) and o.rn:ngenents \·/ere made for SCH. 

300 contact with the :pl2.toon at LHUI.Y during the daytime. 

'Ji thin tt.e compcnies, sound-rower wire \·las strung from the 

corq:any CPs to e:cch of the 1ilatoon lee.ders o.nd to the n:orta.r 

sections. Also, ;;rovisions Here mc~de for eDersency contact 

by SCR 53G, 

It n;;y be rrcsur,ec~ t:to:.t l-:rovisions \•Jere r:e.de for the 

registrc:"tion of r::ortc·r nj_c;ht defensive fires by tr~e E Gom:po"ny 

(1~) P§~~on~l knowledge of cuthor 
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Gomrw_.nder. ~ .ii..S soon as the org:s_niza.tion of tl:;.e r.osition \·ras 

under u2..y, Comr-r'ny Corr.:t18.nder, G Co:c::.rc.ny directed thc_.t r.:ort2.r 

fires be rectstered on 211 ir:lrortc-nt terr[cin fe<::tures in the 

c o:c.re.ny sector. 

Durinc.: tho a.fternoon ·viord '.•rc.s receivecl. thst the 3rd 

Plotoon, G Ccnr;e.ny heel a-rrived at I,IL..'~.Y_~t·:ithont incident e.nd 

,,.n:J.s diccing in for the nic;ht. This re1-ort furthered the 

belief thG.t U1e eneEy 1:ras not ne;:,rby. in EO\vever, shortly 

after\'l8.rd, FiJ irinos rcr·ortec'_ thc~.t e_ lc::.rge lTuubei· of Ja:p~u1ese 

h:c.d l<::nded in tle vicini t:r of FJJ'mAl; POINT, about 3000 yards 

to the sou tel :~et~·reen orno;; <md LEJ;Y. J,i t tle credence ·,ms 

gi.ven to this re:rort, but tr.e guerrillas a.ttachoC. to G Cor:-

the r.re~ 1~ndcr obcerv~t~on untiJ. the next d&y. They 
' 

uere to ::-::eve cut c_.fter t:Lc cveninc; r,:ea.l ~o·:hich -r.-rc\s schcC.~J.led 

for c.1Jc"t 1630. (20) 

The r:.e·: 1 2.nd a.nd. trc .. iier 

ui t:C. hot fo oc~. c_nd sent to ttc .=:_c:.toon 

a.l"eP- cnt~sec~ 3l::.e G Cor:..re,:1y con'.ronder sor:te concern for his 

}latoon e~t LIIIAY; so, teldng several riflencen vri th him, he 

set out in his jeep to lead the mess truck to LITJAY. On his 

way out of town he reported the incident to the battalion 

S-2 who asked that if the Japanese soldier vras alive he be 

brought in for interrogation. The Japanese soldier still 

(20) Personal knowledge of author 
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la.y in tlic centci' of the hic;hvey, a:n:arently undisturbed 

0;:-·_ycr:et, r~c fire.srr.:, f::.nd e. ZL1Lll sl:oulclcr b2.g. 

to 

It \-!~:.S 

(\ ~:-, T ,"'\ ~-r 
'--~~-' '-~--. 

1: o furtLc r· 

corl.t:..rru ... e on. One of sclC:.icrs in t:1.e rec .. r sc2.t of tl.:.c 

j e eJ;,;, :_· O\.~cvex, c ri ~::( out to tl:..e c~·i vcr· to go on. .~.:~t ~-to lit 

eve:r:rcne C:fiC:leC. fire. :J.ver:. the fire of tl.Le .50 c~. :tJeC~cstW 

~1ountcd.. :.::..2~cl:.ine sun \·:~;;--:.z turned on tl:..e lone s c1c~:i.el'. Ul tir.::.~~te-

~risoner. (21) 

In<ii viC:.uc..l ;;osi ticns :1clC: teen C:v.e c·nC.. 

nar..y o:f the r:.·.en ll2.C.. bs . .thec.i at tl:.e sever&l nrtesisn ~~Iclls in 

the "t.o\::1.. ir;:J;:-ortc:s1t e::ce:-f;tio:'l 

Cor.r.-~ander J C_OLLJ;Eill~' G l'eturneC: to ORIO:LT just "before c;.usl:, 

just in tiL8 J .... o bz::..tl:e evt a ne~.rby ·vlell. Ec did. not LlBl"Ce the 

usucl ins:;;;ection 2.lo::-1g his :periL:eter nor c~id l:e loco.te 2ncl 

( 2:D Personal knowledge of author 
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visit the platoon CFs. 

THE JAPANESE ATTACK 

The first hour or so of darkness was quiet. At the 

battalion CF, the first indication of the presence of the 

enemy was sporadic rifle and machine gun fire from the 

western portion of the E Company perimeter, There was no 

report from E Company at this time. This was not unusual, 

as it was not customary to report anything but definite infor

mation and the firing might well have been occasioned b.Y move

ments of civilians. 

Very shortly after the firing in the E Company sector, 

or possible during the firing, the platoon leader of G 

Company's left (west) platoon reported to his company command

er that he had heard movement on the other side of the river 

and felt that a group of Japanese was crossing the river 

from the south b,y the upper ford. This the company commander 

reported to the battalion commander who instructed that the 

platoon leader adjust mortar fire on the enemy group. It was 

at this point that the company commander realized that no 

registrations had been made in the left platoon sector nor 

had any fire data been prepared for fires in that area. He 

relayed the battalion commander's orders to the platoon lead

er intending to register with the 60 mm mortars of the 

company, The platoon leader, speaking over the sound-power 

telephone in a very soft whisper, was reluctant to adjust the 

-fire or to talk at any length because he felt that the enemy 

were almost on his position and he did not want to disclose 

his position. When the company commander relayed this to the 

battalion commander, the battalion commander granted the 
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platoon leader's plea. (22) 

Sporadic firing continued in the western part of the 

E Company Sector. About 1100 hours the road block on the 

highway first heard and then saw a large group of people 

walking down the highway toward the town chattering loudly 

as they came. The immediate assumption of the soldiers at 

the roadblock was that it was a large group of Filipinos 

returning to the town. As the group drew nearer, however, 

it was discovered that it was a large body of ~apanese. B,y 

that time the ~apanese column was almost upon the roadblock 

and the roadblock withheld fire feeling that to open fire 

would be certain annihilation. The ~apanes~ column, which 

appeared to be well over one hundred strong, continued down 

the road toward the center of town. If the position of the 

roadblock was discovered, the enemy deliberately ignored it. 

B,y the time the enemy column reached the E Company mor

tar position the column was moving quite rapidly, almost at 

a dead run. The reaction of the mortar crews was immediate. 

The mortarmen opened up into the column with pistols and hand 

grenades. Although ~apanese casualties at this point were 

considerable, they apparently ignored the mortar positions 

also and raced around the corner toward the E Company CP. 

At this time the E Company CP group were sitting in the 

river end of the shed talking in low tones. They noticed a 

group of people talking among themselves enter the far end 

of the shed and assumed them to be Filipinos. It was not 

until the group was almost upon the CP personnel that a 

Filipino identified them as ~apanese. There was no time to 

(22) Personal knowledge of author 
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to open effective fire; the enemy simply ran over the CP, 

killing and wounding several Americans. (23) The Japanese 

column then ran across the bridge and turned toward the. 

church. B,y this time the attack had developed into a shriek

ing, headlong "banzai 11 charge. (24) 

Conc.urrent with the attack from the south, at least two 

enemy machine guns had opened up from :positions near the high

way north of town. Accurate fire was placed on the machine 

gun outposts in the vicinity of the church. Several men were 

killed and the rest were driven from their positions, flee

ing westward along the outside of the cemetary wall. Covered 

qy their machine gun fire, another column, smaller than the 

southern group, ran quietly but rapidly down the road directly 

into the battalion installations. A BAR outpost east of the 

highway did not open fire, thinking that the group moving 

along the road was Filipino. (25) 

In the area of the battalion installations, the first 

indication of the imminence of attack on the installations 

themselves was sudden dash of the Japanese southern column 

into the midst of the battalion installations. Several in-

cendiary bombs were tossed onto the ammunition vehicles and 

the entire area lit up. Several of the soldiers attempted 

to offer resistance at this point, but some were killed and 

the remainder had to get out as best they could. 

The rush of the enemy into the CP area was so swift 

that enemy soldiers were entering the church before anyone 

in the church was even aware of their nearness. The situa-

tion in the da.rkness of the church ~rafi fiO c onflu;;ed thFt the 

( 23) Among those killed was the 1st Sergeant. 
( 24} Personal knowledge of author 
( 25) Personal knowledge of author 
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out by the back entrances. That they did, separately and 

qy two's and three's, dispersing into the darkness to hide 

or to seek out friendly units. 

Among those caught in the church was the chaplain. Un

like those who escaped through the rear, he sought safety 

upstairs. In a room on the second floor were two cabinets 

of a type used by the clergy for storing clothing. He slip

ped into one of the cabinets and pulled the door shut behind 

him. After a short while, thinking that things had quieted 

a bit, the chaplain slipped out of the cabinet with the idea 

of slipping down .the stairs and possibly out the rear of the 

church. However, as he started down the stairs, two Japanese 

soldiers started up the stairs. The chaplain quickly returned 

to his hiding place. The two soldiers, apparently seeking 

loot, soon entered the room. For some unexplained reason, 

they opened neither cabinet. Instead, they sprayed the empty 

one with bullets and fired a few shots into the one occupied 

by the chaplain. Miraculously, the chaplain was unharmed. (26} 

The battalion S-3 reached BAIJUfGA in an excited condition. 

When he could speak coherently, he reported that the battal

.ion had been "wiped out" (sic) that he and the few others 

who reached regiment were the only survivors. 

With its right flank destroyed or dispersed and the enemy 

in possession of the battalion area in its rear, the let 

Platoon of Company G crumbled away entirely, most of the 

soldiers hiding in the vicinity of the town or escaping across 

the rice fields toward the regimental CP at BALANGA. One, 

(26) A-4 
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in an attempt to join the other G Company platoon, ran across 

the entire company front stopping at the edge of the bay. 

Having found no one, he worked his w~ through the swamp to 

B.AL.ANGA. 

The situation at the G Company CP appeared serious. .The 

burning vehicles around the church sharply silhouetted all 

buildings between the church and the company CP and created 

impenetrable shadows behind the buildings. The street leading 

toward the church was brightly lit. While the Japanese could 
' 

be heard in the church area, two silhouetted figures appeared 

about a block down the street moving slowly toward the CP 

from the direction o~ the church. As they neared the CP, it 

was seen that one evidently was badly wounded and was being 

helped along by the other. When they had alrr1ost rea~hed the 

house, one called out, "George Company? George Company?" 

Finally someone recognized them as belonging to Battalion 

Headquarters Company and they were taken into the CP building. 

While the wounded man was being given emergency treatment, 

the other reported to Commander, Company G that the batta

lion installations had been "wiped out" (sic), that he be

lieved that he and his companion were the only survivors. 

A few minutes after the arrival of the two soldiers, 

someone in a group of buildings across the street from the 

CP fired a submachine gun into the air, apparently in an 

attempt to draw fire from the CP. The men in the CP area 

stirred, but no one returned the fire. 

In another few minutes, a grou:r: of four or five men, 

armed and wearing light packs, moved up the street from the 

direction of the church, past the CP, and on up the street 
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to the east. It was impossible to identify the men. A 

challenge brought no reply, although the group halted about 

50 feet from the CP. To fire on the group would risk firing 

on American soldiers from the church area who might have 

been confused as a result of the nigh~s events, so the CP 

group withheld their fire. After pausing for a moment, the 

group passed on into the darkness. 

The G Company CP could establish communication with 

nobody. Attempts to reach battalion qy phone were fruitless. 

Occasionally over the phone could be heard snatches of far-

away sounding conversations in a foreign tongue, presumably 

Japanese, indicating that the church area had indeed been 

over run. The sound-power phone reached only the nearb,y 

60 mm mortar position. Neither the platoons of the company, 

E Company, nor battalion could be reached b,y radio. 

Since almost all firing had ceased, th~ assumptipn was 

that most of the rest of the battalion had been destroyed 

or dispersed. The Japanese, apparently in considerable 

strength, could be heard in the church area. The submachine 

firing together with the behavior of the unidentified group 

led the company commander to believe that the enemy had 

located the CP preparatory to an attack in full strength. 

It was then that he really felt the extremely exposed posi

tion of the CP. Altogether, the CP group and mortar section 

nviJJbered o:nly pbout :00 men. By their ·actions most of the 

men had indicated that they had had little training or ex-

perience in defense in built-up areas. However, all the men 

were rearranged to provide for as effective a defense as pos

sible. Atter consulting with the more experienced of the 
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group, Commander, G Company decided that if necessary a with-

drawal might be made down the river, 

The company commander felt also that something should 

be done toward reestablishing the battalion position. He 

considered efforts to move through the houses to the church

yard in orde1· to catch the enemy exposed in the lighted open

ing. He thought also of contacting E Company and the right 

platoon of G Company, if they still existed, These ideas 

were discarded, however, since it was certain that many people, 

friendly and enerr~, already were moving about the town. 

Since no adequate recognition system had been set up, it 

would be impossible to distinguish between friend and foe. (27) 

Meanwhile, back in the church area the Japanese system-

atically went about the looting of the abandoned arms and 

supplies, Apparently this phase of the actililn had been very 

carefully planned; small groups went directly to the aid 

station, the kitchen, the ammunition supplies, and the abandon

ed machine guns and mortars. An attempt was made to destroy 

that which could not be carried away. The battalion intelli-

gence sergeant, who had remained undiscovered in a hiding 

place behind the kitchen, watched the Japanese rummage about 

for over an hour. During this time he heard repeated calls 

for "Hasitaoto", who appeared to be a commander. (28) 

After the period of looting, the enemy began a well-

planned withdrawal from the town. 1~e largest group moved 

down the street toward the bridge. As they reached the corner 

to turn toward the bridge, the E Company 60 mm mortars 

Personal knowledge of author 
A-4 
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placed highly accurate and concentrated fire in the street 

at the corner. 15 or 20 Japanese fell under this mortar fire. 

Undeterred, however, the column moved back across the bridge 

over the route by which they had entered. Hany were killed 

or wounded by fire from the E Company CP, the E Company mor

tar positions, and the roadblock, but without returning the 

fire they dashed on out of town. 

Another group moved out over the highway to the north. 

This group was fired on by the BAR outpost to the east of the 

highway and suffered several casualties. 

A third group apparently moved west along the street 

past the church and crossed the river at the lower ford. 

This group attempted to take a jeep with them, but were un

able to make it run for more than 200 yards or else abandoned 

it as being impractical. (29) 

WITHDRAWAL OF THE JAPANESE 

The withdrawal of the Japanese left a silence which 

was as disturbing as the earlier noise had been. Except for 

those who had actually witnessed the withdrawal, all of the 

small groups of soldiers were fearful that the silence was 

caused by the enemy's assembling for a new attack on their 

own, small, isolated groups. The silence was broken only 

by the occasional sound of exploding ammunition near the 

church or murmurings in the homes of the terrified towns

people. 

THE MORNING AFTER 

As daylight approached there was a stirring throughout 

the town. None of the groups or individuals knew whether 

(29) Personal knowledge of author 
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daylight would reveal them to be in the midst of friend or 

enemy. 

A few minutes a:tter daybreak, a number of patrols and 

individuals converged on the church. A patrol from E Company 

moved stealthily across the bridge. A small patrol fron the 

G CompHny CP threaded its way along the northern edge of town. 

And from all over the northwest section of the town, from the 

cemetary, and from the high weeds along the river bank, in

dividuals who had hidden during the night warily looked about 

them and then cautiously worked their ways toward the church, 

As more and more people returned to the church it became 

apparent that the wild, supposedly disastrous night had been 

far less costly than everyone had believed. The battalion 

commander and the battalion executive officer were at the 

church in time to greet the E and G Company patrols. Others 

continued to filter in for the next hour or two, a few return-

ing from as far away as BALANGA. (30) 

During the night regiment had had only the confused 

report of the battalion S-3. At daylight F Company was 

assembled as rapidly as possible and was sent to ORION to 

determine who held the town, the 2nd Battalion or the Japan

ese. This company also arrived at the church during the 

early morning. (31) 

The reorganization of the battalion was automatic and 

rapid. Host of E Company and the right platoon of G Company 

were found to be intact in their p:ositions. As the left 

platoon of G Company assembled on the CP the men were re

equipped with various items of equipment which had been lost. 

Personal kno\vledge of author 
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The morning also disclosed that one Japanese straggler 

had been hiding near the church. He was brought in to the 

battalion CP at about the time of the arrival of F Company. 

As was true of most Japanese prisoners, he talked freely, 

revealing most facts concerning the nature of the Japanese 

attacking force. (32) 

According to the prisoner the total strength of the 

Japanese was 250 - 350. It was a polygot force assembled 

and commanded·by Capt. Hasitaoto, the former Japanese garri-

son commander in ORION. The prisoner identified Capt. Hasi-

taoto among the dead and his identity was confirmed by papers 

found on the body. The raid had been planned after a thorough 

reconnaissance by two Filipino agents who had come into the 

town during the afternoon of the 15th with the crowds of 

returning townspeople. (33) 

Early in the afternoon G Company was sent to LIMAY to 

join the 3rd Platoon, and the battali.on moved from the town 

into the open rice fields on the north edge where a normal, 

close perimeter was set up. This perimeter was to serve as 

a base for patrol operations against the foothills to the 

west of the line BALANGA - LIHAY for the next five days until 

the regiment was withdrawn from BATAAN for operations in 

another sector. 

During the night fighting at ORION the 2nd Battalion 

had lost 11 killed and 15 wounded, mostly from Battalion 

Headquarters and Heavy We2pons Companies. D~age amounted 

to the destruction of two 2! ton trucks, one i ton truck, 

one i ton trailer, four flamethrowers, all ammunition being 

(32) 
{33) 
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carried on. the ammunition vehicles, and many smaller items. 

Not officially carried as lost, but of considerable intert!st 

were two heavy machine guns which the Japanese took with them 

as they withdrew. In their place, the enemy had left two 

patched up machine guns of exactly the same model, which 

presumably were captured on BATAAN in the 1942 fighting. (34) 

Japanese losses were heavier than anyone expected. Of 

the force of 250-350, 80, including the Japanese commander, 

were killed by the defenders or when wounded were killed b.y 

their compatriots. In addition, a number of others were 

known to be wounded, (35) 

Notwithstanding the heavy losses, however, it must be 

conceded that the Japanese accomplished at least a part of 

their mission, i.e., the securing of supplies and the destruc

tion of important materiel. There are indications also that 

had it not been for the death of the enemy commander early in 

the fighting there might have been attacks on a number of the 

relatively isolated American groups within the perimeter with 

probable heavy losses for the defender. 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

1. TEE JAPANESE ATTACK 

The outstanding feature of the nights action was clearly 

the excellence of the enemy attack. It was a vivid demonstra-

tion of what an inferior force can accomr.lish with accurate 

estimation of the enemy's situation, careful reconnaissance, 

thorough planning, and vigorous leadership. 

(34) 
(35) 

The accuracy of Capt. Hasi tao to's estimates were almost 

A-3 
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uncanny. He clearly foresaw the confusion in the town during 

the afternoon and took maximum advantage of it qy the infil

tration of the reconnaissance agents. He foresaw also that 

the Americans would have difficulty during the night in re

cognizing the enemy. And finally, he must have calculated 

very carefully the effect of surprise on the conduct of the 

defense of the thin perimeter. 

His choice of o.bjectives was skillful. It is clearly 

shown that these included the E Company CP, and probably 

that of G Company, in addition to the principal objective, 

the battalion installations in the church area. The seizure 

of the battalion area would at once make possible the accom

plishment of his mission--resupply and maximum destruction. 

It would probably disrupt the bulk of the supporting fires 

of the battalion (no artillery fires had been registered prior 

to darkness). It would destroy the communications center, 

thereby destroying the unity of the defense of the perimeter. 

It would place the Japanese forces in the center of the de

fense in position to strike at any section of the perimeter 

from the rear, if he so chose, and also would split the de

fense north of the river. By destroying the two company CPs, 

all semblance of direction in the defense would be eliminated 

and the defense reduced to the piecemeal action of the platoons. 

In his planning and preparation, Capt. Hasi taoto never 

lost sight of his objectives. The plan called for his columns 

to converge on the churchyard so that the maximum force was 

brought to bear at the critical point and at the critical time. 

He selected easily recognizable, short routes (the north-south 
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highway) leading directly into the objective. And in the 

case of the E Company CP, an important secondary objective 

could be reduced in the movement into the principal objec

tive with the expenditure of a minimum of additional effort, 

The plan was a simple one, entirely within the capa

bilities of Capt. Hasitaoto's polygot force. Surprise was 

achieved by capitalizing on American security problems and 

by surprise fire rather than by a complicated scheme of 

maneuver. The withdrawal evidently had been carefully planned 

beforehand. The selection of the routes of the attack as the 

routes of withdrawal reduced the reconnaissance problem and 

ensured tha.t the withdrawal could be carried out with a mini

mum of direction, 

The vigor of Capt. Hasitaoto 1 s leadership was evident 

throughtout the attack, even after his death. The advance 

was rapid. The column refused to be diverted from its objec

tives by engaging theE Company mortars. The action in the 

E Company CP was swift and sure. The convergence upon the 

churchyard was so skillfully carried out as to overcome a 

force of some 50 men with hardly any resistance. 

As soon as the initial objective had been taken, all 

soldiers :proceeded innnediately with assigned tasks. Looting 

was systematic. Reconnaissance units such as those operating 

against the G Company CP apparently fanned out promptly, and 

it seems reasonable to assume that had Capt. Hasi tao to lived 

the reconnaissance would have been followed up with attacks 

in force on the G Company CP and possibly other small units. 

There :olpparently was little confusion in reorganization 
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and the columns moved out in compact groups. The impact of 

the E Company mortar concentration must have been considerable, 

but the casualties suffered by going on through probably were 

less than would have occurred had the column attempted to 

change routes at that sta~e of the action. 

2. THE IIJ.ISSION 

Various published histories portray this action as an 

unqualified victory for the 2nd Battalion; and it was inso

far as the battalion carried out the mission which it was 

later discovered that regiment had intended, i.e., the denial 

to the enemy of the tactical use of the town. Certainly the 

heavy casualties suffered by the attacking force would lead 

one to consider the night's action a success. In the minds 

of the personnel of the battalion, however, the action was a 

miserable failure, for the battalion had failed in the mission 

they had thought was intended, i.e., the prevention of enemy 

entrance into the town. 

The conduct of the entire action hinged upon one word of 

the message from regiment -- "secureu. Although the intent 

of regiment may seem quite clear to the reader, a number of 

intelligent officers on the spot found it to be ambiguous and 

were led into a tactical decision which they felt to be un

sound but unevoic~eble. 

3 • THE DOcFElJSE PL.Al'f 

Even in retrospect the defense plan appears to be about 

as sound as could have been devised for the accomplishment 

of the mission the battalion officers felt to be theirs. 

According to this mission, there had to be a perimeter around 
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the town, and the line of outfOSts would seem to have satis

fied the requirement, The absence of any important contact 

and the sketchy reforts of enemy did not convey the idea of 

a,ny significant enemy body nearby. The terrain surrounding 

the town was perfectly suited to defense. These factors 

seemed to counteract partially the uneasiness over the thin 

outer line of outposts. 

The size and composition of the outposts was such as to 

cover a miximloo perimeter while giving to each post some 

combat strength. Depth was provided along the main entries 

into the town by the CP groups and mortar posi tiona, although 

the proximity of the battalion installations to the perimeter 

was a weakness. 

The battalion SOP provided for adequate coordination of 

supporting fires and for the registration of these fires. 

The 37 mm AT guns were sited to cover the most likely avenues 

of approach of both foot and armored units. The machine guns 

were sited to cover very well the approaches to the pe,rimeter 

and in general had maximum fields of fire. 

While it could not be taken into consideration at the 

time owing to the assumed mission, the real weakness of the 

plan lay in the fact that few members of the battalion were 

psychologically prepared for such defense tactics. In the 

close perimeter each individual knew that in case of any 

difficulty the entire battalion was closely packed beside 

him. He could touch his buddy and knew that his buddy could 

touch someone else. His fire was almost entirely limited to 

the enemy attacking him or those nearest him a,nd by firing 

always at that enemy he was a part of the coordinated fire 
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scheme. The same attitude was evident in the employment of 

the machine guns. They were employed in self-protective fires 

which, due to the configuration of the close perimeter, con

tributed in the best way to the defense. 

When the interval between groups was increased so that 

physical contact between groups was lost, each small group 

felt all alone, that it was facing the enemy unassisted. At 

the same tirr.e, the open defense required aggressive fires 

and a high degree of mutual support, but at a time when the 

outposts felt that to open fire in the absence of.contact 

with others was to invite destruction. This was evidenced 

by the action of individuals at almost every phase of the 

action. 

4. PREPARATION OF THE DEFENSE 

The preparation of the defense illustrates the pararu.ount 

importance of supervision in troop leading procedure, for it 

was due to a lack of supervision that the defense was poorly 

organized even though well planned. 

Neither the battalion commander nor the company command

ers got around to make sure that their sectors were prepared 

as they intended. An inspection by the Commander, Company G 

upon his return from Limay would have revealed that: (1) the 

CP of his left platoon was in an undesirable position almost 

on the outer perimeter from whence no effective control could 

be exercised; (2) 60 mm and 81 mm mortar fires had not been 

registered. An inspection by the battalion commander would 

have revealed the complete lack of mortar registrations and 

the lack of any provision for artillery fires. Thorough 

inspections by the various commanders would also have 
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acquainted them with the locations of all their CPs and other 

groups. This might well have enabled them to regain control 

of the situation after all communications went out during 

the enemy attack. 

5. COORDINATION OF FIRES 

The battalion SOP for the employment of supporting fires 

was sound but in this instance broke down in application. No 

one person in the battalion assumed the responsibility for the 

coordination of the battalion weapons, so that when the com

panies failed to do the job properly, there was no one to 

catch the omission. Had the fires been registered earlier, 

fires could have been pla..ced ~:i thout e_elsy on the vni t attack

ing from the north and on the machine guns at the culvert. 

Had the artillery concentrations been registered on the flanks, 

that same enemy unit might never have reached its attack posi

tion, for the G Company platoon leader could ha.ve' called down 

the concentration when the enemy unit was first reported. 

The most telling blow of the defense was the fire of the 

E Company mortars on the withdrawing Japanese column. Al

though the street corner had not been previously registered 

on, fire was adjusted without delay. Had registrations been 

made within the perimeter as a part of the defense plan, the 

effect of the lack of an adequate inner perimeter would have 

been greatly lessened. 

6 • INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY 

The return of the civilian population to ORION during 

the afternoon of 15 February had an important influence on 

the action. During the afternoon, the infiltration and un

interrupted, unrestricted reconnaissance of the Japanese agents 
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was made possible, It was the movement of the civilians 

from the surrounding hills into the town which led to the 

most serious mistaken identity at the south roadblock and also 

in the case of the enemy column approaching from the north. 

And the continued movement of civilians within the town was 

the direct cause of the overrunning of the E Company CP, 

The problem should have been recognized earlier and 

drastic steps taken to correct it. The mayor or other 

important citizen whould have been instructed that no civilians 

were to move about within the town at night, ths.t anyone mov

ing would be presumed to be enemy and treated accordingly. 

Runners could then have been dispatched to cmvilians yet in 

the hills with the same message and with a caution against 

entering the town during darkness. Finally, anyone not 

furnishing adequate recognition immediately should have been 

so treated; the military mission must be paramount even 

though mistakes msy sometimes occur. 

The lack of an adequate recognition system immobilized 

all units of the battalion once a penetration had been made. 

The Commander, Company G failed to take remedial action for 

this reason, and it is probable that the same factor similar

ly influenced the Commander, Company E. 

The lack of an adequate communications authentication 

system was undoubtedly the reason why the Commander, Company 

G was unable to reach anyone c~y wire or radio, Everyone was 

afraid of Japanese deception and attempts to locate positions 

via communication, 

A serious intelligence and security deficiency was the 

almost total lack of adequate patrolling and reconnaissance 
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in the area. surrounding the town, and even within the town 

itself. There was adequate time during the afternoon for 

extensive patrolling into the surrounding foothills and along 

the swamps. And in the case of the Japanese activity in the 

Pandan Point area, the promrt dispatch of a combat patrol 

might well have established the presence of the large enemy 

force. 

During the early part of the evening listening posts 

outside the perimeter would have been most effective and 

probably decisive. Listening posts along the highway could 

have alerted the entire defense to the approach and strength 

of the enemy in time to avoid any rcistake in recognition. 

Weakness in intelligence training was specta.cularly 

demonstrated in the :failure of the G Company personnel to 

grasp the importance of the wounded Japanese soldier. In 

view of other experiences in the theater, it is probable that 

the prisoner would have talked freely, and if he was a member 

of Capt. Hasitaoto•s force, the enenw intent and possibly 

the presence of the agents in Orion might have been revealed. 

7. TRAINING 

All the shortcomings of the 2nd Battalion in the defense 

of Orion can be traced to an interesting paradox--veteran 

outfit can become a poorly trained unit as replacements are 

assimilated and as the unit moves into new conditions of 

combat after long experience in the old ones. In the case of 

the 2nd Battalion, as replacements were received from the 

pipeline, they were sent directly to line companies. There, 

training, for the most part, was that offered qy the develop

ments in the day to day co3bat situation. They had to pick 
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up as best the;;- could the combat principles and techniques 

needed to round out their replacement center training. In 

this manner, bad combat habits as well as good ones were 

developed. Leaders, as they assumed new positions, received 

relatively little guidance in the manner of performing their 

new duties. That which they did receive usually was offered 

qy subordinates of greater experience, not always a satis

factory source. At no time was there any conscious effort to 

indoctrinate newcomers during combat. 

The Orion action made it evident that there was no planned 

effort to analyze past actions in an effort to improve tactics 

or to adapt proved tactics to neVl situations. Keen analysis 

would have revealed much earlier that even some aspects of 

the long established close perimeter defense were fallaciously 

based. For example, it was proved at Orion that there must 

be provision for free movement at night, particularly for the 

shifting of forces within the perimeter and for the mounting 

of counterattacks to restore lost sections of the line. Also, 

it was indicated that skilled security elements outside the 

perimeter might pay dividends in almost any terrain. Studies 

of other actions will reveal that many of the deficiencies 

of this type of defense were obscured qy the apparent success 

against a weaker enemy and that more aggressive tactics have, 

under identical conditions, yielded better results. 

It was also shown that no matter how successful tactics 

have proved in one type of terrain, necessary modifications 

must be made to fit new situations, and the personnel must 

be thoroughly trained in the new tactics. 
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LESSONS 

1. Inferiority in strength and firepower can be over-

come by good intelligence, accurate estimates, ingenuous plan-

ning0 and the vigorous execution of the plans. 

2. Forces should not be dissapated in actions which do 

not contribute directly to the accomplishment of the mission. 

3. The skillful selection of objectives is basic in the 

action of a unit of any size. 

4. Night attacks must be so planned that their success 

is not dependent on the presence or direction of any one 

individual. 

5. In combat, wherever there is any doubt as to what 

higher headquarters intends, higher headquarters should be 

asked. 

1 6. The possibility of ambiguity in combat orders must 

y 

be .eliminated. 

7. The best defense plans can break down completely 

in the absence of supervision of their execution. 

8. Responsibility for the coordination of the support

ing fires of the battalion should be retained b,y the batta1-

ion commander. 

9. All defensive fires must be registered before night-

fall. 

I) 10. Plane for mortnr fires wjthill. tLe r:·e rivete:r f:re H3 

important as the rreparation of fires within the defense area 

in the more normal defense situation. 

11. In perimeter defense in close terrain, artillery 

barrages should be laid out parallel to the line gun-target 

in order to move the barrage in as close as possible to the 
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perimeter. 

12. A thorough knowledge of the locations of the in

dividuals, units, and installations in a defense rosition 

will enable comr.mnders to establish control under most 

difficult conditions. 

13. The safety of civilian :populations must always 

be secondary to the accomplishment of the military mission. 

14. Strict control must be established over friendly 

civilians in the proximity of tactical positions. 

15. It is not enough to control the position occupied. 

The battlefield must be controlled under all conditions. 

16. Provisions for free movement throughout a defense 

position must be SOP. 

17. Communications must not be :permitted to break 

down for want of electrical means. 

18. Training in battle must be conscious, continuous, an 

and intensive. 

19. Commanders must constantly seek to discover weak

nesses in accepted tactics and techniques and to devise 

better ones. 

20. New situations must be anticipated and their effects 

on prevailing doctrine analyzed. 
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